
Premium Pages
Ideal for branded content, sponsorships and subscriber initiatives

Free high-quality lifestyles  
web content your readers want
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Premium Pages are 24 
syndicated, turnkey web 
features pages that provide 
content your readers are 
craving.

Our national polling found 
COVID led to readers wanting 
more information about topics 
like cooking, home improvement, 
gardening, travel, pets, home 
improvement and careers.

These lifestyle topics are things 
we used to cover but they were 
victims of cost-cutting. Now you 
can bring them back or beef 
up your existing content and 
monetize them in new ways.

Our pages are curated and 
updated daily. Layouts change 
regularly, too. Using our 
dynamic templates, you can add 
local content and advertising at 
will. 

Several non-profit news 
agencies will contribute content 
along with top branded content 
providers like Family Features, 
Brandpoint and NewsUSA.  

These pages are ideal venues 
for the launch of your own 
branded content efforts and can 
be used to teach both staff and 
advertisers what high-quality 
branded content looks like.

We’ll provide training, advice 
and support for all your 
Premium Page initiatives.

Sample revenue opportunities
Branded content

Sell a $2,500/month branded content 
advertiser on each page and generate 
$720,000.

Sponsorships

Sell one sponsorship for $500/month 
on each of our 24 pages and generate 
$144,000.

Digital advertising

Expand your ROS inventory or use 
targeted programmatic advertising on 
Premium Pages to extend digital ad 
revenue.

Subscriptions

Use Premium Pages as bonus content 
for donors or digital subscribers

CURRENT TOPICS
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There’s more to salsa than 
just tomatoes, chilies and 
onions.

While the tomato variety 
has given ketchup a run as 
top condiment, there’s no end 
to the combinations of veg-
etables, fruits and chilies that 
can make a great salsa.

Salsas can be cooked or un-
cooked, used as a topping, side 
dish or dip, and are a delicious, 
low-fat way to add lots of nu-
trients and fiber to your diet.

Combine rinsed, canned 
black, pinto and kidney 
beans with chopped red on-
ion, chopped jalapeno, corn 
kernels, fresh lime juice and 
a dusting of chili powder to 
make a zesty three-bean salsa.

For a tropical fresh salsa, 
start with diced avocado and 
add diced mango, chopped red
onion, chopped cilantro and a
small amount of chopped ha-
banero chili (go easy, they’re
hot); toss equal parts rice
vinegar and lime juice. Serve
with chips or as a topping for
grilled fish or chicken.

Diced strawberries and
nectarines make a refreshing
fruit salsa when tossed with
balsamic vinegar. Serve over
vanilla frozen yogurt. To make
a savory variation, add a few
tablespoons of finely chopped
shallot or red onion.

For a cooked salsa, try
roasting seeded tomatoes,
red peppers and garlic cloves
until soft and well browned;
coarsely chop and combine
with fresh oregano, red wine
vinegar and a few teaspoons of
extra-virgin olive oil.

Grill yellow squash, zuc-
chini, red bell pepper and
slices of sweet onion until just
tender. Chop the vegetables
and toss with fresh thyme and
a balsamic vinaigrette to make
a grilled summer vegetable
salsa.

This roasted eggplant salsa
is spiked with fresh ginger,
jalapeno, soy sauce and ses-
ame oil for a decidedly Asian
flavor. Serve as a dip with rice
crackers or toasted pita chips
or use as a topping for grilled
salmon or chicken.

Healthy ways with salsa
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BreADS

We HAVe tHe YUMMIeSt bread 
in town. Focaccia, baguettes, 
challa and pumpkin bread. You 
name it, we bake it. Zeppole’s 
Bakery. 1234 Park Center Blvd., 
Catskills. Come and taste!

CArrY OUt
MArKet LIMOne. We’re the 
foodie haven in downtown 
Nampa. Our mezzanine level 
restaurant and market below 
are artfully designed and 
urbane in feel. Come for lunch 
or dinner and stay to shop in 
our market. 112 13th Ave. S., 
Nampa. (208) 442-1313

CAtererS
Let US CAter FOr YOU. 
The Treasure Valley Event 
Company offers gourmet full 
service catering, cutting-edge 
event design and flawless 
event management. We can 
help with budgets, vendors, 
invitations, favors, themes and 
decorations, rentals, travel. 
Email us at events@tveventco.
com. 

COFFee/COFFee SHOpS
FreSH rOASteD DAILY. 100 
varieties of gourmet coffee 
fresh roasted daily. Visit our 
new McCall location, at the 
Pancake House. Roasteré, 
11875 Presidents Dr., Catskills, 
377-9203. 

COFFee AnD A SnACK. Visit 
Lucy’s Coffee and Espresso, 
a family-owned and operated 
business.  Serving fair-trade 
organic and yummy coffee. 
1079 Broadway, Catskills. 

DeLICAteSSAnS
CAtSKILLS CO-Op’S DeLI is 
a great place for healthful, 
organic lunches and dinners. 
Try our salads or our ready-to-
go meals and make your life 
easier. Catskills Co-Op. 1212 
Fort St., Catskills, 208-555-1234.

FeeD YOUr CrAVInG. Stan’s 
Char-Broiled Hot Dogs combine 
Bronco sauce, mustard and 
onions. Finish up with a frozen 
custard. 818 S. Vista Ave., 
Vista Village Shopping Center, 
Catskills. Check out our menu 
at www.catskillsdeli.com

eAtInG OUt
HUnGrY FOr SteAK? We can 
help! The Cool Hand Luke’s 
branch in Eagle is a Western 
steakhouse with a large bar, 
lots of booths, an outdoor 
patio and a small army of wait 
staff. Our second branch is in 
Downtown Catskills.  Great 
meat, potatoes and salad, with 

a friendly atmosphere.  622 W. 
Idaho St., Catskills,  (208) 287-
3296; and 291 E. Shore Drive, 
Eagle, (208) 939-5860

HOMe-COOKeD FAre at Tacos 
y Mariscos is inspired by the 
villages of our home state of 
Sinaloa, Mexico. Try it, you’ll 
like it. 320 N. Kimball St., 
Caldwell. 459-2470

FISH & SeAFOOD
OUr SALMOn IS WILD! It tastes 
great, and because it’s part of 
a sustainable fishery program, 
you’ll feel great eating it. 
We’ve got lots of other op-
tions, too, from mussels and 
crabcakes to fresh sardines. 
Catskills Seafresh. 1212 Fort 
St., Catskills, 208-555-1234.

SeAFOOD FOr nOt A LOt OF
CLAMS. Visit us for all your 
finfish and shellfish needs. We 
welcome special orders! Bill’s 
Fresh Fish, 818 S. Vista Ave., 
Vista Village Shopping Center, 
Catskills. Call for our daily 
specials, 401-555-1212.

GADGetS
neeD A neW SpOOn? Or 
instant-read thermometer, 
or potholder, or garlic press? 
You’ll enjoy exploring all 
the goodies on our shelves. 
Kitchen Stuff, 246 N. 8th 
Street, Catskills. E-mail us at 
gadgets@kitchenstuff.com 
and tell us what you need. 
We’ll find it!

SOUS VIDe SetUpS. Did Santa 
bring you a copy of Modernist 
Cuisine? You’ll need to stock 
up on equipment and supplies, 
so you can star experimenting 
with the recipes. We’ve got 
everything you need to get 
going (including lots of good 
advice from our staffers). 
New Cooking, 12345 Main St., 
Middletown.  (208) 555-5110 

KItCHen reMODeLInG
LOSe tHe DInGY CABInetS! We 
can help you design and build 
the kitchen of your dreams. 

Whether you enjoy making 
bread, roasting chicken, curing 
salami, or ordering takeout, 
we’ll find and install the equip-
ment you need. Five Girls and a 
Guy Design/Build. 1212 Fort St., 
Catskills, 208-555-1234.

JAnUArY SpeCIAL. We’ll do it 
all, from replacing your old vi-
nyl floor to ripping the kitchen 
back to the studs. For the 
month of January, we’ll offer 
you a free built-in microwave 
oven with a complete remodel. 
Swanson Construction, 818 S. 
Vista Ave., Vista Village Shop-
ping Center, Catskills.

MAIL OrDer/OnLIne
neW CrOp OF peCAnS! Don’t 
get nuts from the grocery store 
— those are last year’s crop. 
You’ll be thrilled by the flavor 
and value of our shelled or 
in-shell pecans. Pecan Pantry, 
www.pecanpantry.com, 208-
555-1234.

MOntreAL BAGeLS. If you’ve 
ever had a real Montreal-style 
bagel, you know how good 
they taste. Get them delivered 
overnight to your direct door. 
Quebec Bakery, 818 S. Vista 
Ave., Vista Village Shopping 
Center, Catskills.

OrCHArDS/
FArM StAnDS

We StILL HAVe GreAt AppLeS.
There’s nothing like the fra-
grance of an apple pie baking 
on a cold January night. Get the 
best apples for yours from our 
farm stand. We’re open 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. every day. Johnny’s 
Apples. 1212 Fort St., Catskills, 
208-555-1234.

FreSH WInter GreenS. The 
weather is cold and dreary, but 
a fresh crop of lettuce is ready 
for your table. Stop by on your 
way home from work, and add 
some local green into your 
dinner. Greens for You, 818 S. 
Vista Ave., Catskills.

pArtY pLAnnerS
Free COnSULtAtIOn. Memory 
Makers specializes in creating 
personal events that reflect 
your personality, tastes, and 
budget. We can help with all 
of your planning, including 
merchant referrals and day of 
event management services.  
(208) 376-5110 

Appliances
Bakeries
Barbecue grills
Breads
Cakes
Carry Out
Caterers
Cheeses
Chocolate & Candy
Coffee/Coffee Shops
Cookbooks
Cooking Classes
Coupon Books

Delicatessans
Desserts
Diet Programs
Eating Out
Ethnic Foods
Fairs & Festivals
Farmers Markets
Fish & Seafood
Food Gifts
Fundraisers
Gadgets
Gourmet Food
Health Food

Ice Cream
Kitchen Remodeling
Local Foods
Mail Order/Online
Meat & Poultry
Orchards/Farm 

Stands
Organics
Party Planners
Personal Chefs
Pizza
Spices
Wine & Beer

Food Matters is an inexpensive way to find new 
customers. 
   If your business fits one of these categories, you 
could be here, too! Call 888-377-6333.

Food Matters
To advertise in this section, call xxx-xxxx
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Roasted eggplant salsa has a decidedly asian flavor.

ROASTED EGGPLANT SALSA 

From Xxxxxx Xxxxxxxxxx of Xxxxxx restaurant. serves 6.
Preparation time: 45 minutes

EGGPLaNT
1 large eggplant (about 1

pound), ends trimmed, cut
into 1-inch cubes

¼ cup rice vinegar
2 tablespoons sesame oil
4 teaspoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon minced fresh

ginger

SaUCE
1 tablespoon sugar
1 large red bell pepper, cored

and diced
1 small red onion, diced
1 jalapeno pe er, seeded and

finely chopped
Salt and ground black pepper,

to taste

Heat the oven to 400 degrees F. Coat a baking sheet with
cooking spray.

Arrange the eggplant cubes on the prepared baking sheet
and roast, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes, or until light-
ly browned and completely tender. Cool slightly.

Meanwhile, in a large bowl, combine the vinegar, sesame
oil, soy sauce, ginger and sugar. Stir to dissolve the sugar.
Add the red pepper, onion, jalapeno and roasted eggplant.

Toss to combine ingredients and season with salt and pep-
per.

STAN’S
DOGS

“Experts”

constantly pitch

me stories of

how they help

employers

manage the

“special needs”

of Generation Y

employees who

have grown up

in this wonder-

fully supportive

cocoon – everyone getting rib-

bons for participating, not learn-

ing how to lose.

My newest intern, a triple

major with an excellent GPA

and numerous extracurricular

activities, demonstrated leader-

ship skills and a facility to juggle

multiple things successfully.

However, I soon discovered

she couldn’t follow directions

with which she didn’t agree,

and even more problematic,

she couldn’t handle making

mistakes.

When editors asked to see

my columns, I sent her the

pitch I honed over the last year

(with which I’m finally getting

responses) asking her to “blind

carbon-copy” me on correspon-

dence so I could stay in the loop.

Instead, she crafted her own

pitch, addressing the editors by

their first names, she forgot to

bcc me, and she forgot to attach

the columns.

I patiently explained that

even though she is informal,

when representing me, she

needs to address editors as Mr.

or Ms., to bcc me, and to re-

member to attach the columns.

And yet, the next pitch she

sent, she didn’t bcc me again,

and when she forwarded me

her correspondence, I discov-

ered she addressed the editor

by her first name, and again

forgot to attach the columns.

Avoidance after mistakes

While I was trying to figure

out how to reassure the editors

that the lapse in professionalism

was in no way reflective of the

relationship they would have

with me as a columnist, some of

you wonderful readers (Thank

you!) clued me in to another

problem.

My intern somehow deleted

all of the pictures of the prod-

ucts I sell from my website – a

pretty significant problem, con-

sidering people buy my prod-

ucts because of their aesthetics,

something hard to ascertain

without images.

She e-mailed me that she

didn’t delete anything, and

later e-mailed that she couldn’t

meet the next day.

I e-mailed her and left voice-

mails saying that we needed

to sort through what she had

unintentionally done on the site

so we could undo it.

She ignored me completely

until I asked the student em-

ployment office to reach out to

her. When we finally spoke, she

explained she felt overwhelmed

and didn’t know what to say or

do since she knew she had made

such a mess.

We all make errors

I explained that while the

mistakes were problems – we

all make mistakes – because

she had run from them, I didn’t

know where to begin fixing

them, which made her mistakes

even bigger problems.

I was very, ahem, firm, but

nice – not what she expected.

And she was even more embar-

rassed by her behavior.

One of the first things I

taught my daughters when

they learned to walk was to fall

down – both for safety and to

Photo provided

The School of Business at SUNY New Paltz held its Business Plan Contest presentation and award 

ceremony on May 5. The first-place team, from left, Todd Hunt, Kristin Hennessy, Nettie Frohnhoefer 

Learning from mistakes  

is crucial – at any age

Allison
Berman

blackberry

mom
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ACCUpUnCtUre

HeLp FOr StrOKe VICtIMS. 

Don’t give up! We specialize in 

helping people regain balance, 

vision, mobility, cognitive 

brain functions, fine motor 

skills and energy. Namaste 

Accupuncture Center, 112 13th 

Ave. S., Nampa. (208) 442-1313

CHrOnIC SHOULDer pAIn? We 

can help! Acupuncture applied 

to anti-pain Acu-points has 

been shown to reduce muscle 

pain, with improvements 

lasting three years. Bring your 

sore shoulder to us.  Eastern 

Accupuncture, 622 W. Idaho 

St., Catskills,  (208) 287-3296; 

and 291 E. Shore Drive, Eagle, 

(208) 939-5860

LOSe WeIGHt more easily! Let 

us help you be more success-

ful in meeting your New Year’s 

resolution. Visit us twice each 

week, follow a sensible diet 

and exercise program, and the 

pounds will drop more quickly. 

Give us a try! Accupuncture 

Specialists, 459-2470. Now you 

can make your appointments 

on-line at accupuncturespec.

com

GYMS

nO-GrUnt GYM. Are you just 

starting out with weight train-

ing? Do you feel intimidated 

by the muscle-bound types in 

other gyms? We’re a different 

kind of place — friendly and 

helpful no matter what your 

size or skill level. No drill ser-

geants here — our trainers are 

approachable. Stop by for a 

free tour. Jen’s Gym, 1212 Fort 

St., Catskills, 555-1234.

24-HOUr WeIGHt trAInInG.

The Up All Night Gym lets you 

work out at your conve-

nience, whether that’s 2 p.m. 

or 2 a.m. You’ll find a full range 

of weight-training and aerobic 

equipment plus newly remod-

eled shower rooms. In the 

Vista Village Shopping Center, 

Catskills. 5550922. Check us 

out at www.upallnightgym.

com.

HeALtH CAre 

SUppLIeS

Get WHAt YOU neeD. Test 

strips, glucose meters, 

catheters, ostomy supplies, 

and much more, all for less. 

Get all your home health care 

needs locally, with fast and 

free delivery! We take pride 

in taking good care of you. 

Check out our web site, www.

evergreenhealth.com, or come 

to our showroom at 134 Brook-

side Drive, Goshen.

HeALtH FOOD StOreS

DOn’t COOK tOnIGHt. Let us 

take the work off your handst. 

While you’re here, pick up a 

remedy for winter colds, or 

treat yourself to a raw vegan 

snack. Healthy Tribe, 11875 

Presidents Dr., Catskills, 

555-9203. 

StOCK-Up SALe! Now’s the 

time to fill your pantry with 

organic products — from nuts 

and seeds to baking products, 

seasonings and supplements. 

Most items are 20% off, with 

daily 40% extra-specials! The 

sale lasts through Saturday, 

Jan. 21. Don’t miss it! Nirvana 

Nutrition, 1079 Broadway, 

Catskills. 555-5907

HeArInG CAre

DOn’t JUSt HeAr Better — 

LIVe Better! If you or someone 

you love has hearing loss, we 

can help find a solution. Hear-

ing Solutions, 12345 Main St., 

Middletown. 555-1234.

Get A Free HeArInG teSt! Are 

you having trouble hearing or 

understanding others? Do you 

always feel one step behind 

when you’re chatting with a 

group? You’ll be impressed by 

how well the newest devices 

work at reducing background 

noise. Call today to schedule 

an appointment. The Ear 

Center, (208) 555-5110. 

HOSpICe

We prOVIDe LOVInG CAre in an 

inpatient setting for the end 

of life. We provide a warm, 

comfortable home away from 

home for those who need nurs-

ing care but would prefer not 

to be in a hospital. Families are 

welcome at all hours. Catskills 

Care. 1212 Fort St., Catskills, 

208-555-1234.

StAY In YOUr OWn HOMe. Let 

us help provide care and com-

fort when you or your loved 

one need it most. Our nurses 

and aides are on-call day and 

night to provide palliative 

care. Visiting Hospice,  818 S. 

Vista Ave., Vista Village Shop-

ping Center, Catskills.

MASSAGe

preGnAnCY MASSAGe. Are 

you feeling aches? joint pain? 

swelling? difficulty sleeping? 

We can help relieve those 

symptoms, and even improve 

your birthing experience! 

Blackstone Massage, 246 N. 

8th Street, Catskills. 555-4567.

$50 neW YeAr SpeCIAL. Treat 

yourself. We’ll take the strain 

out of your shoulders! Rivers 

Massage, 4567 Broadway. Call 

me at (208) 376-5110 or email 

nancy@massage3.com 

pHYSICAL tHerApY

DOn’t IGnOre pAIn. Did you 

push yourself too hard on 

your last marathon? Does it 

hurt just to pick up your tennis 

racquet? Your body is telling 

you it needs help. We’ll figure 

out a plan to reduce your pain 

and return you to an active 

lifestyle. Sports Injury Special-

ists, 1212 Fort St., Catskills, 

208-555-1234.

ArtHrItIS SLOWInG YOU 

DOWn? We’ll teach you 

exercises that will help you 

preserve your strength and the 

use of your joints. Come and 

visit for a free tour. PT Pros, 

818 S. Vista Ave., Catskills. 

bill@aol.com

pHYSICAL trAInerS

reV Up YOUr MetABOLISM! 

We help women in their 20s, 

30s and 40s flatten their stom-

achs, firm and lift their butts, 

and get trim and toned. Here’s 

the bonus: they also find WAY 

more energy! Catskills Work-

out. Email for an appointment: 

kendra@verizon.net.

Get StrOnG. We create a 

program that’s built around 

you and your goals. Phyiscal 

Method, 818 S. Vista Ave., 

Vista Village Shopping Center, 

Catskills.

reHABS

Better DAYS Are AHeAD. Does 

someone you know need help? 

We specialize in working with 

people seeking admission for 

someone in need. We offer 

help and hope to alcoholics 

and addicts. Maple House, 

1212 Fort St., Catskills, 208-

555-1234.

CAre In A Serene SettInG.

Our unique drug and alcohol 

rehab programs have won 

national acclaim for their 

effectiveness. We pride our-

selves on a low relapse rate. 

Mountaintop Center, 818 S. 

Vista Ave., Catskills.

SLeep tHerApY

LIGHt tHerApY WOrKS! You 

can improve the quality of 

your sleep by using a dawn 

simulator or light box. Help 

your body naturally regulate 

your sleep cycle. Sleep 

Therapy Products, www.

sleepytime.net.

VItAMInS

Are YOU VItAMIn D-DeprIVeD?

Many people need to supple-

ment Vitamin D as they age. 

Your healthy brain and bones 

depend on it. Low levels have 

even been associated with 

cancer. Ask for the blood test 

Acupuncture

Allergies

Chiropractors

Dentists

Dermatology

Education

Eye Doctors

Gyms

Health Supplies

Health Stores 

Hearing Care 

Herbal meds

Hospice

Massage

Medical equipment

OB/GYN

Orthodontics

Pediatrics

Personal Trainers

Physical Therapy

Plastic surgery

Psychiatry

Rehabs

Sleep Medicine 

Smoking Cessation

Sports Medicine 

Health Matters is an inexpensive way to find new 

customers. 

   If your business fits one of these categories, you 

could be here, too! Call 888-377-6333.

Health Matters

To advertise in this section, call xxx-xxx
x

Jen’s
Gym

HEALTHY VITAMIN

Expanded advertising 
offerings.
We can provide solutions 
that will allow you to sell 
programmatic, geo-targeted, 
OTT, device targeted 
and other sophisticated 
advertising options. We also 
provide options for you to sell 
web sites, SEO services, text 
services and more to local 
businesses.

Strategic consulting.
We can help you indentify 
and solve problems that are 
holding back your progress. 
We can help you strategize 
new products, new revenue, 
pricing, web or content 
approaches. If you struggle to 
get outside the box, want to 
test a new idea or just need 
help getting initiatives off the 
ground, we can help. We’ve 
helped hundreds of publishers 
on three continents be more 
successful.

Resurect your 
classified 
franchise. 
We think classifieds 
can be the next Big 
Thing, and we can 
help with new ideas, 
pricing, categories 
and software that 
facilitate both print 

and digital 
growth. 
Classifieds 
aren’t dead 
but now 
is the time 
to breathe 
new life into 
them.

CONTACT:  
Bill Ostendorf, founder  •  401-455-1555  •  bill@creativecirclemedia.com 
Sean Finch, VP/Sales  •  309-269-7834  •  sean@creativecirclemedia.com

MAIN OFFICE:   
945 Waterman Ave., East Providence, RI 02914 •  www.creativecirclemedia.com

Digital sales blitzes 
and coaching.
Our expert sales leaders can 
come to your market and 
significantly increase your digital 
revenue. Making calls with your 
sales reps and helping train them 
on closing digital sales, our team 
will close a high percentage of 
appointments with prospective 
decision makers. It’s a great way 
to grow digital revenue quickly 
and upgrade your sales team’s 
knowledge of selling digital.

Your Web site Partly cloudy  |  72°
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SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Open houses  PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE

Gracious 2 BR home
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

Condo lifestyle
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

40 acre farm
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

$

$

F F 
   

$

Family 

$

Fixer-upper
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

$

$

Cozy cottage
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

Perfect for large family
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

$

$

$

$

 
Open floor plan
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

$

$

 
Build your own space
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

Traditional bungalow
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

$

$

$178,900C

$449,9002 Sty brick 4 BR 2.5 Ba SS kit/granite FrplF

$145,000

$ 1 5 , 0 0 0

$619,900B

$ 1 1 9 , 9 0 0

$90,000

$ 1 2 9 , 5 0 0

$ 4 5 9 , 9 0 0

$ 6 9 , 9 0 0

3 BR, 3 ba
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

HICKORY
CHERRY VALLEY LAKEVIEW ES-TATES - Lakeside Community Central locSingle family starting low $300’s 1st Flr living spacious Carriage homes starting $239,900 Enjoy pool, exercise rm, trails &40 acre lake by Cross Creek builders. Sat& Sun 12-5 or by appt. 724-356-2286 http://CherryValleyLakeviewEstates

PETERS TWP
THE HAMLET OF SPRINGDALE - Beautiful prime lots Custom crafted

State of the art kit Fin LL Each home hasindividual style. Pkgs from $599,900.Sun 12-5 or by appt. 412-276-5000http://HamletOfSpringdale

PETERS TWP
THE OVERLOOK - Custom Stambrosky

living Granite counters 10 Foot ceilings 3 Car gar $669,900 Minutes to Rt 19 & I-79. Please call for appointment. HollyCorace 724-941-8800 http://Overlook

SOUTHPOINTE
30 Fabulous lots available & more tocome. Bring your own builder & plans or use one of ours. Lot prices $80,000. Home prices range from high $400,000’sw/lot. Sun 1-4. Marge Stein 724-941-8800 http://789198

NEW LISTING
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

CECILHILL STATION MANOR - New Luxury Villas 1st Flr owners suites 2 Sty grtrm 
center/clubhse/putting grn/victory gar-den Start at $225,900. $5000 free opt by Brooks & Blair. Sun 11-5. *cond apply724-873-7355 http://HillStationManor

TODAY’S MORTGAGE RATE IS: 4.987%APR*

CANONSBURG
COLONIAL

NP 4 Yrs young 4 BR Move-in ready Lge yrd Ideal loc $196,900 Ben Carter 
724-941-8800

CHARTIERS TWP
COLONIAL

NP Move in cond Ranch 3 BR 1.5 Ba New furn A/C Gar Great loc $152,900 Kim 
Maize 724-941-8800
UNION TWP

COLONIAL
NP Neutral WIC/Ba Covrd deck Lge back-yrd Lush landscape $229,900 Sandra 

Gavala 724-941-8800

price, 0.625 discount points, closing costs and prepaids. Financing through Howard Hanna Mortgage Services. Rates effective 1/27/10. Rates subject to change 

without notice. Howard Hanna Mortgage Services is licensed by the PA Department of Banking and the Ohio Division of Financial Institutions

HSA - Denotes Home Warranty                                            MBG - Denotes Howard Hanna’s EXCLUSIVE Money Back Guarantee 

©2010 Howard Hanna

NEW CONSTRUCTION

AMWELL TWP
1620 AMITY RIDGE ROAD $178,900Country living within mins of the highway 
touches Amber Falosk 724-222-6040http://1620amityridgeroad

CECIL
1551 NETWORK DRIVE $449,9002 Sty brick 4 BR 2.5 Ba SS kit/granite FrplFR 3 Car gar Lge lot Karen Smith 724-941-8800 http://1551networkdrive

CECIL
208 WOODRIDGE COURT $575,000MBG Huge mstr w/sitting rm FR w/frpl Kit/corian Lge lvl fenced yrd Karen Smith 724-941-8800 http://208woodridgecourt

CLAYSVILLE
32 SCHOOL STREET $145,000NL
kind Great Townhome with all appls incl French doors lead to concrete patio Lisa Scott 724-222-6040 http://32schoolst

CLAYSVILLE
2 8  S C H O O L S T R E E T  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0NL Great opportunity to own a beautiful Townhome Concrete patio Beautifulcountry view Quality built Scott/Moore 724-222-6040 http://28schoolst

PETERS TWP
11 6  S  H E I D E  L A N E  $ 2 7 8 , 0 0 0MBG Nice Contemporary on cul-de-sac 4 BR 2.5 Ba 2 Car att gar Maize/Shola 724-941-8800 http://116sheidelane

PETERS TWP
5 4 9  M C C O M B S  $ 4 1 5 , 0 0 0MBG 3 Sty entry w/spiral staircase 3rd Flr loft SS appls EIK Kim Maize 724-941-8800 http://549mccombsroad

PETERS TWP
306 DOUBLETREE DRIVE $474,500HSA MBG Custom built house Ideallocation Sunrm frpl H/W Ben Carter 724-941-8800 http://306doubletreedrive

PETERS TWP
118 LEXINGTON DRIVE $619,900Built by Cushey Fabulous grounds Elish kit Close to park/trail Mary Eve Kearns 412-831-6400 http://118lexingtondrive

CANTON TWP
G R E A T H O M E  $ 1 1 9 , 9 0 0NL Newer roof & furnace Bakers Wa-
Call today Lisa Scott 724-222-6040http://87smiley

CANTON TWP
MAJOR UPDATES COMPLETE $129,900NL

ovesized patio on back Lisa Scott 724-222-6040 http://300hilltoplane

CARMICHAELS
GREAT LIVING SPACE $90,000NL 2+ Story brick home Ideal location Close to shopping Minutes to I-79 &major hghwys Linda Krajnak 724-222-6040 http://103nmarketstreet

CARMICHAELS
C O R N E R L O T  $ 1 2 9 , 5 0 0NL

-ring thruout Cherry wood Custom kit cabinetsFresh painted int Nwr windows Linda Krajnak724-222-6040 http://404bailyavenue

PETERS TWP
G R E A T H O M E  $ 4 5 9 , 9 0 0NL MBG 4+ Acres w/custom built 4 BR 4 Ba Cherry kit Fin lower lvl Sandra Gavala724-941-8800 http://262springdaleroad

WASHINGTON
G R E AT  C I T Y H O M E  $ 6 9 , 9 0 0NL Great home in the city Features C/A
parking Move right in Shelly Moore 724-222-6040 http://129mapleavenue

NEW PRICE

 Watch the “Sunday Showcase of Homes” on KDKA TV-2 at 11am!howardhanna.com         hanna2go.com

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

Townhouse with style
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.
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©2010 Howard Hanna
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OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM
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NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

Close to town
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.

Secluded location
2.5 ba, media room, fin-ished basement. 1/4 acrelot. 5 min walk to town. A lit-tle more goes here and hereand here. And even moregoes here and here.
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